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Abstract 

Background Healthcare systems are transforming into learning health systems that use data‑driven and research‑
informed approaches to achieve continuous improvement. One of these approaches is the use of clinical pathways, 
which are tools to standardize care for a specific population and improve healthcare quality. Evaluating the matu‑
rity of clinical pathways is necessary to inform pathway development teams and health system decision makers 
about required pathway revisions or implementation supports. In an effort to improve the development, implementa‑
tion, and sustainability of provincial clinical pathways, we developed a clinical pathways maturity evaluation matrix. 
To explore the initial content and face validity of the matrix, we used it to evaluate a case pathway within a provincial 
health authority in Saskatchewan, Canada.

Methods By using iterative consensus‑based processes, we gathered feedback from stakeholders including patient 
and family partners, policy makers, clinicians, and quality improvement specialists, to rank, retain, or remove ena‑
blers and sub‑enablers of the draft matrix. We tested the matrix on the Chronic Pain Pathway (CPP) for primary care 
in a local pilot area and revised the matrix based on feedback from the CPP development team leader.

Results The final matrix contains five enablers (i.e., Design, Ownership and Performer, Infrastructure, Performance 
Management, and Culture), 20 sub‑enablers, and three trajectory definitions for each sub‑enabler. Supplemental 
documents were created for six sub‑enablers. The CPP scored 15 out of 40 possible points of maturity. Although 
the pathway scored highest in the Design enabler (10/12), it requires more attention in several areas, specifically 
the Ownership and Performer and the Performance Management enablers, each of which scored zero. Additionally, 
the Infrastructure and Culture enablers scored 2/4 and 3/8 points, respectively. These areas of the CPP are in need 
of improvement in order to enhance the overall maturity of the CPP.

Conclusions We developed a clinical pathways maturity matrix to evaluate the various dimensions of clinical path‑
ways’ development and implementation. The goals of this initial work were to develop and validate a tool to assess 
the maturity and readiness of new or existing pathways and to track pathways’ revisions and improvements.

Keywords Clinical pathways, Maturity matrix, Quality improvement, Evaluation, Measurement

Background
Healthcare systems are transforming to become learn-
ing health systems (LHS) in which quality care and value 
are achieved by demonstrating improvements to patient 
experiences and health outcomes, provider experiences, 
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population health, and health system costs [1]. In LHS, 
continuous improvement is achieved by data-driven 
and research-informed approaches [1–5]. One of these 
approaches is the utilization of clinical pathways [6, 7]. 
Clinical pathways, also known as critical or integrated 
care pathways [8], are operationally defined as tools 
to standardize care for a specific population, translate 
guidelines or evidence into local structure, create a struc-
tured multidisciplinary care plan, and detail a care plan 
in an inventory of actions [9–12]. Clinical pathways can 
improve patients’ and providers’ experience and sat-
isfaction, resource utilization, and inter-professional 
teamwork while reducing knowledge transition gaps, 
healthcare team burnout, costs, and variation in care 
[11, 13–15]. Further, clinical pathways can be utilized 
to improve the domains of healthcare quality including 
safety, effectiveness, patient-centeredness, timeliness, 
efficiency, and equitability [14, 16, 17].

Implementation barriers such as knowledge users’ 
awareness, stakeholders’ engagement, information tech-
nology (IT) infrastructure, and performance manage-
ment have been shown to impede optimal integration of 
clinical pathways into healthcare systems [11–13, 17–19, 
20]. To increase their impact, the development and 
implementation of clinical pathways should be guided by 
theories, models, or frameworks [12, 21]. Despite outlin-
ing the development and implementation of clinical path-
ways, many frameworks do not specify how to evaluate 
the maturity of pathways. For our purposes, we defined 
maturity as a dynamic state of planning, development, 
and readiness for a pathway to be implemented, repli-
cated or scaled up, and sustained in its intended clinical 
settings in which the goals or outcomes of the pathway 
are achieved. Evaluating the maturity of clinical pathways 
can inform pathway development teams and health sys-
tem decision makers about required pathway revisions 
or implementation supports to improve implementation 
outcomes such as acceptability, fidelity, feasibility, adop-
tion, appropriateness, and sustainability [22]. Further, 
evaluating the maturity of clinical pathways enhances 
the effectiveness of clinical pathways by ensuring they 
are functioning as intended and achieving the planned 
effects at the patient, provider, and system levels [11]. To 
our knowledge, only one paper has been published that 
describes a formal and standardized process to evalu-
ate the maturity of clinical pathways [13]. Although the 
maturity model described by Schriek et al. [13] provides 
a foundation for pathway evaluation, the Saskatchewan 
Health Authority (SHA) Clinical Pathways Core Team 
(CPCT) aimed to ensure that the purpose of the model, 
its enablers and sub-enablers and their definitions, and 
their trajectory definitions are compatible with the 
SHA environment. The process and results of verifying 

content and face validity of the proposed matrix through 
key stakeholders’ engagement and testing the matrix with 
a case pathway prototype within the SHA in Canada are 
described.

Methods
Setting
Serving a diverse population of 1.2 million residents 
with over 45,000 employees and physicians, the SHA is 
responsible for delivery of the majority of publicly funded 
health services throughout the province of Saskatchewan 
[23]. The SHA was launched in December 2017 through 
the amalgamation of 12 former health regions. The Clini-
cal Excellence portfolio of the SHA is responsible for the 
development, implementation, and evaluation of new 
clinical pathways that guide clinical care for targeted 
conditions [24]. The SHA currently has clinical pathways 
for Acute Stroke, Bariatric Surgery, Chronic Pain, Fer-
tility Care, Hip and Knee Replacement Surgery, Lower 
Extremity Wounds, Multiple Sclerosis, Pelvic Floor, 
Prostate Cancer, and Spine [24]. Additionally, there are 
pathways for Diabetes, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disease (COPD), and Long COVID that are in develop-
ment (Table  1). These pathways have been or are being 
developed by multidisciplinary stakeholder teams con-
sisting of operational leaders, clinical experts, and patient 
and family partners (PFPs) [24].

In 2021, nine pathways developed by the Saskatchewan 
Ministry of Health (MoH) were transitioned to the SHA, 
for a total of 13 pathways that fall within SHA account-
ability (Table 1). At a provincial level, this accountability 
includes the responsibility of supporting development 
and implementation, maturing of clinical pathways, and 
progress reporting to the MoH. As the former MoH path-
ways were developed without a standardized approach, 
they varied in their design and scale (provincial versus 
local settings). Gaps were recognized in that no pro-
cesses, tools, or methods existed to validate the maturity 
of each pathway, to compare the pathways to one another, 
and to provide progress reporting to the MoH. The SHA 
CPCT planned to develop a maturity evaluation matrix 
to bridge these gaps by providing a tool that could meas-
ure levels of maturity via design, awareness, usage, met-
rics inclusion, owner engagement and participation, and 
provincial replicability of the clinical pathways.

Developing the maturity matrix
A search of published English language literature in 
MEDLINE via Pubmed, CINAHL, Cochrane Library, 
and Google Scholar for maturity evaluation matrices or 
models for clinical pathways resulted in identification of 
only one relevant publication [13]. The maturity matrix 
published by Schriek et  al. [13] contained five enablers 
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and 19 weighted sub-enablers with four trajectory defini-
tions (low, moderate, high, and top) for each sub-enabler. 
The matrix was initially examined and evaluated by the 
SHA CPCT to determine its compatibility within the 
specific context of Saskatchewan. Our CPCT included 
members with various backgrounds (medicine, quality 
improvement, implementation science, learning health 
systems, research, and psychology) as well as a pathway 
development team leader. The assessment of Schriek 
et al.’s matrix revealed the need to modify it based on the 
current knowledge in the fields of quality improvement, 
implementation science, and evaluation. For example, 
sub-enabler definitions and their trajectories required 
revisions to improve their clarity, potential translation 
issues were addressed and language was refocused to 
be patient-centered, a dedicated sub-enabler was added 
to capture the intricacies of the patient journey, and the 
complexity of the maturity scoring was simplified allow-
ing evaluators to better distinguish between levels.

Using an iterative consensus-based process, email 
invitations (one initial and one reminder email two 
weeks later) were sent to SHA and MoH stakehold-
ers with differing levels of experience in clinical path-
way development and implementation as well as PFPs. 
Both emails were sent from the Director of Clinical 
Excellence in July 2022 with an attached copy of the 
draft maturity matrix (Fig. 1). We used purposeful and 
snowball sampling methods to identify the stakeholders 

from SHA and MoH. They came from diverse disci-
plines within the SHA, including nursing, executive 
directors, managers, clinical department heads, physi-
cians, administrators, and a pathway developer from 
the MoH. Knowledge of pathway development among 
stakeholders ranged from those that had been involved 
with development and utilization of pathways to those 
that had moderate to no exposure in this area. To iden-
tify the PFPs, we asked the SHA or MoH stakeholders 
to recommend PFPs who they had previously worked 
with as well as contacted the SHA’s Patient and Client 
Experience (PCE) department [25, 26]. All PFPs were 
registered with the SHA’s PCE department and were 
compensated as per the organization’s PFP policy [26, 
27]. Knowledge of pathway development among the 
PFPs ranged from involvement with pathway develop-
ment and related concepts to no previous exposure in 
this area. Beyond diversity in professional roles, the 
stakeholders and PFPs included individuals of differ-
ent ages, genders, ethnicities, and immigration back-
grounds, reflecting a range of lived experiences and 
perspectives.

The stakeholders and PFPs were asked to review the 
draft maturity matrix, determine which enablers and 
sub-enablers of the matrix should be kept and weighted 
more importantly on a 10-point Likert scale, choose 
which sub-enablers to be removed, and complete a 
REDCap (Research Electronic Database Capture) 

Table 1 List of clinical pathways in Saskatchewan

a SHA, Saskatchewan Health Authority; MoH, Saskatchewan Ministry of Health
b Fully Developed and Implemented Provincially indicates the pathway is no longer in the development phase and has been implemented across Saskatchewan. The 
pathway is monitored and modified as new evidence and best practice emerge; Fully Developed but Implemented in One Local Setting indicates that the pathway is 
no longer in the development phase but has not been implemented across Saskatchewan; Under Development indicates the pathway is in the development phase 
and has not been implemented
c TBD, To Be Determined

Name Development 
Date

Developed by SHA (including 
former health regions) or  MoHa

Status

Bariatric Surgery 2009 MoH Fully Developed But Implemented in One Local 
 Settingb

Hip and Knee Replacement Surgery 2009 MoH Fully Developed and Implemented  Provinciallyb

Spine 2010 MoH Fully Developed and Implemented Provincially

Pelvic Floor Care 2012 MoH Fully Developed and Implemented Provincially

Prostate Cancer 2012 MoH Fully Developed and Implemented Provincially

Fertility Care 2015 MoH Fully Developed and Implemented Provincially

Lower Extremity Wounds 2016 MoH Fully Developed and Implemented Provincially

Acute Stroke 2017 MoH Fully Developed and Implemented Provincially

Multiple Sclerosis 2019 MoH Fully Developed and Implemented Provincially

Chronic Pain 2022 SHA Fully Developed but Implemented in One Local 
Setting

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) TBDc SHA Under  Developmentb

Diabetes TBD SHA Under Development

Long COVID TBD SHA Under Development
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Fig. 1 Development of maturity matrix and iterative consensus‑based processes
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questionnaire (Supplementary file 1) [28, 29]. Sub-ena-
blers with a mean of 7 to 10 were considered important 
for inclusion.

After receiving the feedback, all potential participants 
were invited to attend virtual follow-up meetings in Sep-
tember 2022 via Webex platform [30]. Participation was 
voluntary and no identifiable information was collected 
during the virtual meetings (Fig. 1).

During the sessions with the SHA and MoH stake-
holders, questions were posed to participants about 
the inclusion of categories integral to pathway develop-
ment, including pathway ownership (i.e., owner identity), 
patient involvement (e.g., ongoing stakeholder engage-
ment), provincial integration (e.g., network of pathways) 
and replication (e.g., capacity monitoring). Content and 
face validity related to the relevance, appropriateness, 
and utility of the tool were explored and verified through 
discussions regarding the purpose of the tool and poten-
tial end users.

The session with PFPs had a series of seven questions 
seeking patients’ perspectives (five general questions and 
two questions related to the importance of sub-enablers) 
(Table  2). The questions were designed in consultation 
with the SHA’s PCE department and based on the SHA’s 
“Setting the stage for successful meetings with patient 
family partners (PFPs)” guidelines (internal document). 
Highlights of the guidelines include building in shar-
ing time (ice breakers, stories), avoiding medical jargon 
or acronyms, and listening to PFPs stories, even if they 
are about care that did not go well. We started with open 
ended questions about PFPs’ experience in pathways 
or Saskatchewan’s health system and asked questions 
related to what is important to them in their care (i.e., 
pathway outcomes). To ensure the use of plain language 
and avoid using jargon, the CPCT conducted a read-
ability analysis on the matrix. Results indicated that the 

matrix was at the university graduate level on the Flesch 
Readability Scale. Given this, the CPCT decided to focus 
on overarching concepts instead of one by one sub-ena-
bler review. This was done to promote PFP’s engagement 
in an open and inviting discussion.

Notes were taken during the meetings and summarized 
to participants who then provided additional feedback or 
context and validated the summary.

It is important to note that, while we chose to begin 
testing the use of the maturity matrix after the above 
rounds of development and refinement, the document 
is intended to be dynamic and continuously evolving 
based on feedback, context, and experience. While we 
have finalized the tool for current use, we remain open 
to future revisions to ensure its efficacy in improving 
pathways. The current goal is to maintain stability for a 
period of time to facilitate practical application, testing, 
and evaluation.

Applying the maturity matrix
We chose the Chronic Pain Pathway (CPP) because it 
was a newly developed pathway that had not been put 
into practice across the province. Using the Webex plat-
form, the CPCT and the CPP development team leader 
met virtually from June to September 2022 (first round) 
and used the draft matrix to evaluate the CPP. The draft 
matrix contained 19 sub-enablers, each with four trajec-
tories (low, moderate, high, and top). The purpose of the 
first round evaluation was to focus on the utility, clarity, 
and applicability of the draft matrix’s various compo-
nents and scoring definitions (Fig. 1). From February to 
March 2023 (second round), the CPCT asked the path-
way leader for her input on the elements of the revised 
maturity matrix, which contained 20 sub-enablers with 
three trajectories (low, moderate, and high). For this 

Table 2 List of questions asked during a session with patient and family partners

Type of Question Question

General Have you ever heard of the term “Clinical Pathways” or been involved in Clinical Pathway work?

General From a patient perspective, what are the most important outcomes (measures, metrics) of the pathways? What outcomes would 
indicate successful pathways?

General From a patient perspective, what are some indicators of a ‘good’ pathway? What are the things that make you confident you are 
receiving appropriate care? (appropriate could mean streamlined or seamless, clear communication, patients’ preferences consid‑
ered in treatment, shared decision making, patients’ concerns addressed)

General Are there any barriers that you have experienced when engaging in Clinical Pathway development or SHA activities? Any facilita‑
tors?

General What are some challenges you have noticed in the healthcare system? (So that we can factor these into pathways)

Sub‑enabler related When looking at the list of enablers and sub‑enablers, are there any that seem most important? Or, are there any that don’t seem 
important at all?

Sub‑enabler related Stakeholder engagement, owner identity, and metrics. For these three sub‑enablers we would ask for more feedback. What are 
your thoughts on this? What would success in these areas look like?
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round of evaluation, we wanted to know if the terminol-
ogy was relevant and if the matrix could be effectively 
used to rate the development of the pathway.

Based on our experience, we recommend the assem-
bly of a diverse assessment team comprising of indi-
viduals with various backgrounds to complete a clinical 
pathway evaluation. This team may include patient and 
family partners, clinical experts, pathway developers, 
administrators, operational staff, quality improvement 
experts, implementation experts, researchers, adminis-
trative personnel, information technology experts, and 
policy makers. Assessments should adopt an iterative 
process of current state assessment and should be con-
ducted regularly (e.g., annually) through a series of col-
laborative meetings where team members systematically 
review components of the pathway matrix and discuss 
the status of the pathway for each sub-enabler based on 
data collected over the year. Supplementary documents 
should be reviewed for relevance and teams should score 
the sub-enablers based on the defined trajectories. In the 
event of a disagreement among team members regarding 
a particular score, we recommend employing consensus-
based approaches to resolution, ensuring that divergent 
viewpoints are acknowledged and reconciled through 
constructive dialogue.

Results
Design and structure of the maturity matrix
Thirty-seven people (32 SHA and MoH stakeholders and 
five PFPs) were invited to participate via email. Fourteen 
responses were received from the REDCap questionnaire 
(response rate = 38%). The mean score for importance of 
all sub-enablers was 7.9/10 (mean range: 7 – 9, SD: 1.8).

Two virtual follow-up meetings (two hour sessions) 
with 11 SHA and MoH stakeholders (all 32 stakehold-
ers were invited) and one (two hour session) with three 
PFPs (all five PFPs were invited) were held. During the 
follow-up meetings with SHA and MoH stakeholders, 
the attendees emphasized the importance of and equal 
weighting for all sub-enablers in the maturity matrix, 
resulting in the inclusion of all in the final matrix. During 
the follow-up meeting with PFPs, there was agreement 
that all sub-enablers were of equal relevance. The impor-
tance of categories representing patient preferences was 
highlighted, including multidisciplinary care (Ongoing 
Stakeholder Engagement sub-enabler), standardization 
in care (Design Approach sub-enabler), evidence based 
approaches (Compliance sub-enabler), and ease of navi-
gation (Clarity in the Decision Criteria sub-enabler), all 
of which had been considered during the development of 
the matrix.

Based on the feedback received during the follow-
up sessions, the CPCT added a “Patient Journey Map” 

sub-enabler under the “Design” enabler (resulting in 20 
sub-enablers), reduced trajectory categories to three 
(low, moderate, and high), rearranged the order of sub-
enablers, and modified the definitions of two enablers 
and eight sub-enablers to align with the needs of the SHA 
context (Table 3). A full list of maturity matrix enablers, 
sub-enablers, their definitions, and the three trajectory 
definitions are presented in Supplementary file 2.

Since all sub-enablers of the maturity matrix were 
considered to be of equal importance by the stakehold-
ers and PFPs, we did not incorporate weighting the sub-
enablers as had been done in the maturity matrix that we 
modelled our work on [13]. Therefore, we used a simple 
sum of the sub-enablers’ maturity levels (low = 0, moder-
ate = 1, and high = 2) to score maturity of a pathway. This 
results in minimum and maximum scores of 0 and 40, 
respectively.

During the revisions of the maturity matrix by the 
CPCT and the feedback received from stakeholders, the 
need was identified to develop supplemental documents 
for six sub-enablers (Pathway Objective Alignment, Com-
pliance, Design Approach, Network of Pathways, Capac-
ity Monitoring, and Adaptability). These documents were 
either adapted from other sources (e.g., SHA’s measure-
ment planning templates), or templates were developed 
ad hoc (Table 4). The supplemental document templates 
are provided in Supplementary files 3 to 8.

Scores of chronic pain pathway evaluation
The CPP development team leader and the CPCT met 
virtually in two rounds of meetings (i.e., seven meet-
ings total) (Fig.  1) and scored the pathway twice. The 
first round of CPP scoring (four meetings, 6.5 h in total) 
resulted in a score of 18/57 (19 sub-enablers with four 
trajectory definitions [low = 0, moderate = 1, high = 2, 
and top = 3]) (Table 5). The CPP scored highest in Design 
(11/15), followed by Culture (4/12), Infrastructure (1/6), 
Owner and Performer (1/6), and Performance Manage-
ment (1/18). The score was 15/40 in the second round 
(three meetings, 4.5 h in total), with the highest score 
in Design (10/12), followed by Infrastructure (2/4), Cul-
ture (3/8), Owner and Performer (0/4), and Performance 
Management (0/12) (Table 5).

Discussion
We developed a maturity evaluation matrix for clini-
cal pathways based on a previously published matrix in 
which a generic business process maturity model was 
utilized [13]. We refined the previous matrix using itera-
tive consensus-based processes that included a question-
naire and multiple group discussions with PFPs, policy 
makers, clinicians, and quality improvement specialists. 
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Table 3 Summary of maturity matrix enablers, sub‑enablers, and their definitions

Enabler Sub-Enabler Definition Modified From  Originala

Design Pathway Objective Alignment The degree by which the objective of the path‑
way is aligned to the objective of the care deliv‑
ery to the specific patient group of the pathway

No

Pathway Definition The degree in which the design of the pathway 
is defined with a clear structure, terminology, 
and roles

No

Compliance The degree in which a pathway is designed, 
taking into consideration integrated policies, best 
clinical practice guidelines, evidence, and legisla‑
tion

Yes

Clarity in the Decision Criteria There is sufficient detail in the decision moments 
and in the decision criteria in the design 
of the pathway

Yes

Patient Journey  Mapb There is sufficient detail that has been included 
in the patient journey map or algorithm that out‑
lines all of the patient touchpoints that occur 
within the pathway

Not Applicable

Design Approach The degree in which a structured approach (e.g., 
a reference framework) is used and different 
stakeholders were involved during the design 
of the pathway (from primary care to specialized 
/ hospital based care)

Yes

Owner and Performer Owner (Identity) The extent to which the pathway ownership 
structure is effective in improving the pathway 
performance

No

Role Awareness/Role Functionality The degree in which a pathway participant 
has awareness of his/her part in the path‑
way and the ability to perform his/her task 
as described in the pathway design

Yes

Infrastructure IT Infrastructure and Information Sharing The degree by which IT infrastructure facili‑
tates the sharing of materials and information 
across both internal and external data systems

Yes

Network of Pathways The degree to which a pathway is intercon‑
nected to other pathways that have overlapping 
clinical problems

Yes

Performance Management Metrics Alignment The degree in which pathway metrics (i.e., 
process, outcome, and balancing measures) are 
uniformly defined, and pathway objectives (e.g., 
patient and provider experience) have been 
considered in the development of the metrics

Yes

Structured Collection of Data The degree in which a structured data collec‑
tion plan is in place (including what is meas‑
ured, in which setting, how will it be measured, 
by whom and by when [frequency and time‑
frame])

Yes

Availability/Accessibility of Data The degree in which the availability and acces‑
sibility of pathway data facilitates the develop‑
ment of metrics

Yes

Metrics Use The degree in which the pathway metrics (i.e., 
process, outcome, and balancing measures) 
are effectively used to improve the achieved 
performance

Yes

Availability of Performance Information The degree in which pathway metrics (i.e., 
process, outcome, and balancing measures) are 
available, shared, and translated into something 
that stakeholders can understand

Yes

Capacity Monitoring The degree by which there is adequate 
allocations of key resources, such as facilities, 
equipment, and human resources, and these 
allocations are monitored

Yes
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All enablers from the previous matrix were retained, but 
16/19 sub-enablers were modified and one sub-enabler 
(i.e., Patient Journey Map) was added.

The existing literature on this topic is limited, which has 
underscored a significant gap concerning the absence of a 
comprehensive tool for evaluating the maturity of clini-
cal pathways. This proposed maturity matrix is specifi-
cally designed to support clinical pathway development 
and implementation teams in assessing various aspects 
of pathway maturity. These aspects include a) Pathway 
design: This includes factors such as clinical components, 
objectives of care delivery, adherence to evidence-based 
practices, and the extent of stakeholder involvement; b) 
Ownership: This category involves aspects such as lead-
ership engagement and involvement, the assessment of 
role awareness, and the functionality of different roles 
within the pathway; c) Infrastructure: This pertains to the 
integration of infrastructure, both internally and exter-
nally, for disseminating information and the connectivity 
of the pathway to other relevant pathways; d) Perfor-
mance Management: This encompasses the selection and 

utilization of metrics, the availability and collection of 
data, data usage, and planning for provincial replication; 
and e) Culture: This focuses on elements like pathway 
awareness, stakeholder engagement, the capability for 
provincial implementation, and the audit and evaluation 
process.

To facilitate this evaluation, completion of the sup-
plemental documents contained within the matrix is 
required. For instance, the Clinical Pathway Listing docu-
ment aids in assessing whether connections or overlap 
with other pathways were considered during the devel-
opment and implementation of the pathway currently 
under review.

By using our proposed scoring tool, a clinical pathway 
development team can compare the score of the pathway 
with previous scores to ensure that the score is improv-
ing over time. Further, health system decision makers 
are able to compare different pathways or examine low 
scores for commonalities amongst multiple pathways to 
identify resource needs and systemic issues. For exam-
ple, if all pathways score low in the Owner (Identity) 

Table 3 (continued)

Enabler Sub-Enabler Definition Modified From  Originala

Culture Pathway Awareness The degree in which mechanisms are in place 
to raise stakeholders’ (e.g., patients, clinicians, etc.) 
awareness of the pathway

Yes

Ongoing Stakeholder Engagement The degree in which stakeholders, includ‑
ing patient partners, are engaged to provide 
ongoing contributions for change to improve 
the pathway structure and its processes

Yes

Adaptability The degree in which the pathway is designed 
with the adaptability for implementation 
and replication across multiple settings 
and changes are tracked within each setting 
when this occurs

Yes

External Maturity Evaluation The degree in which the pathway is audited 
for maturity by an independent SHA governing 
body

Yes

a Original definitions are adapted from Schriek et al. [13]
b Patient Journey Map was added as a new sub-enabler to the maturity matrix

Table 4 Summary of maturity matrix enablers and sub‑enablers with supplemental documents

a Mural is a virtual board and workspace for teams to collaborate visually [31]. For the purpose of this manuscript, a Word document version of the Mural board is 
provided as a supplementary file

Enabler Sub-Enabler Supplemental Document

Design Pathway Objective Alignment Clinical Pathway Alignment Tool

Compliance Clinical Pathway Development Record

Design Approach Clinical Pathway Prototype Checklist

Infrastructure Network of Pathways Clinical Pathway Listing

Performance Management Capacity Monitoring Capacity Monitoring Mural  Boarda

Culture Adaptability Replication Documentation Checklist
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Table 5 Chronic pain pathway first and second rounds scores, and reasons for score differences

Enabler Sub-enabler CPPa Scores 
– First 
 Roundb

CPP Scores 
– Second 
 Roundc

Reasons or Rationale for Score 
Difference

Design Pathway Objective Alignment 3 (Top) 2 (High) The scale was changed from 4 to 3 trajec‑
tory definitions, which resulted in a change 
in score from 3 to 2. This change in score 
reflects changes in the matrix

Pathway Definition 1 (Moderate) 2 (High) For the second round of scoring, clearer tra‑
jectory definitions were developed. In addi‑
tion, the development team had worked 
on clarifying the scope and expectations 
of the pathway with greater precision. The 
change in score reflects both changes 
in the pathway and changes in the matrix 
scoring definitions

Compliance 3 (Top) 0 (Low) In the first round, receiving a score of 3 
(top) required the team to subjectively rate 
whether the pathway took into account 
policies, best practice guidelines, and evi‑
dence. In the second round, efforts were 
made to address the subjectivity of this rat‑
ing. The matrix development team created 
a Clinical Pathway Development Record 
in which pathway development teams were 
required to document the sources used 
for evidence verification. During the second 
round of scoring, the CPP pathway develop‑
ers had not yet completed the new sup‑
plemental document, resulting in a score 
of zero (0) for non‑completion. This change 
in score reflects a change in the objectiv‑
ity of the requirements for achieving a top 
score

Clarity in the Decision Criteria 1 (Moderate) 2 (High) In the first round of scoring, a Patient Jour‑
ney Map was required, but the CPP devel‑
opers had not yet completed this, resulting 
in a score of 1. However, the Patient Journey 
Map was considered an essential element 
that should be treated as a distinct sub‑
enabler. The Patient Journey Map was com‑
pleted prior to the second round of scoring, 
resulting in a higher score for this sub‑
enabler in the second round

Patient Journey  Mapd ‑ 2 (High) The Patient Journey Map was added 
as a sub‑enabler between the first and sec‑
ond round and the CPP team created 
a Patient Journey Map, which resulted 
in a higher score

Design Approach 3 (Top) 2 (High) The scale was changed from 4 to 3 trajec‑
tory definitions, which resulted in a change 
in score from 3 to 2. This change in score 
reflects changes in the matrix

Owner and Performer Owner (Identity) 1 (Moderate) 0 (Low) In the first round, the CPP owners were 
identified. In the second round, the SHA’s 
organizational restructure resulted 
in vacancies for sponsor and owner 
roles, and the pathway scored lower due 
to the absence of ownership

Role Awareness/Role Functionality 0 (Low) 0 (Low) There was no variation in the scores
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sub-enabler, it may indicate sponsorship constraints for 
clinical pathways in an organizational structure that may 
impact the sustainability of pathways. Further research is 
needed to understand the interpretation of the total score 
and whether a threshold score can be identified for satis-
factory maturity. At present, pathway development teams 
are encouraged to make decisions based on individual 
sub-enabler scores and to use total scores as an overall 
measure of pathway maturity.

It is important for all healthcare interventions to incor-
porate aspects of equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) 
into their development and implementation. While these 
are not explicitly sub-enablers in the current version of 

the maturity matrix, several components within the 
matrix incorporate considerations for EDI. For exam-
ple, the patient journey map, provincial service planning 
(using supplemental tools such as capacity monitoring), 
and engagement of diverse patient and family partners 
and a multidisciplinary team for pathway development 
inherently encompass aspects of EDI. As future iterations 
of the maturity matrix are evaluated and modified, inclu-
sion of EDI as a specific sub-enabler may be considered.

Our evaluation showed areas in which the CPP can 
be improved as well as areas that the matrix can guide 
further development of the CPP. For example, the CPP 
scored highest in Design, which may reflect the status of 

a CPP Chronic Pain Pathway
b The maturity matrix with 19 sub-enablers and four trajectory definitions (low = 0, moderate = 1, high = 2, and top = 3) assigned to each sub-enabler was utilized 
during the first round of CPP scoring
c The maturity matrix with 20 sub-enablers and three trajectory definitions (low = 0, moderate = 1, and high = 2) assigned to each sub-enabler was utilized during the 
second round of CPP scoring
d Patient Journey Map sub-enabler was added prior to the second round of CPP scoring

Table 5 (continued)

Enabler Sub-enabler CPPa Scores 
– First 
 Roundb

CPP Scores 
– Second 
 Roundc

Reasons or Rationale for Score 
Difference

Infrastructure IT Infrastructure and Information Sharing 0 (Low) 0 (Low) There was no variation in the scores

Network of Pathways 1 (Moderate) 2 (High) In the first round, the Clinical Pathway List‑
ing template was finalized, but the template 
lacked the desired level of rigor as it had 
not been fully operationalized. However, 
by the second round, the template had 
been fully developed and completed 
by the CPP team, meeting the desired 
standards, resulting in a higher score

Performance Management Metrics Alignment 0 (Low) 0 (Low) There was no variation in the scores

Structured Collection of Data 1 (Moderate) 0 (Low) In the first round, the CPP pathway scored 
1, indicating that a data collection plan 
was in development. However, by the sec‑
ond round of scoring, the prioritization 
of the data collection plan had changed 
due to the SHA organizational restructuring. 
This resulted in a reduction in the score

Availability/Accessibility of Data 0 (Low) 0 (Low) There was no variation in the scores

Metrics Use 0 (Low) 0 (Low) There was no variation in the scores

Availability of Performance Information 0 (Low) 0 (Low) There was no variation in the scores

Capacity Monitoring 0 (Low) 0 (Low) There was no variation in the scores

Culture Pathway Awareness 1 (Moderate) 1 (Moderate) There was no variation in the scores

Ongoing Stakeholder Engagement 2 (High) 2 (High) There was no variation in the scores

Adaptability 1 (Moderate) 0 (Low) In the first round, trajectory definitions 
were based on subjective assessments. In 
the second round, a Replication Documen‑
tation Checklist was developed and intro‑
duced as an objective requirement. The CPP 
development team had not yet completed 
this, which resulted in a lower score

External Maturity Evaluation 0 (Low) 0 (Low) There was no variation in the scores

Total Score 18/57 15/40
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the pathway during the assessment. The CPP has been 
fully developed but only implemented within one local 
setting, with plans to be implemented provincially. In 
addition, the pathway was scored during a time of leader-
ship change within the SHA, leaving a temporary gap in 
pathway ownership. This status impacted the pathway’s 
scores for elements such as sponsorship, owner identity, 
role awareness, connectivity, data collection, provincial 
replication, and ongoing adaptability. Low scores in the 
CPP infrastructure and performance management may 
reflect gaps in organizational investment in resources 
to support implementation and evaluation of clinical 
pathways.

During the follow-up sessions, the participants indi-
cated that all sub-enablers held equal significance. This 
differs from the findings of Schriek et al. wherein weights 
were incorporated into the analysis through stakeholder 
consultations [13]. The difference in weighting may be 
attributed to various factors, such as the revisions we 
made to the original maturity matrix, differences in 
methodological approaches (our study’s utilization of the 
consensus-based approach versus the Delphi approach 
employed by Schriek et al.), and variations in the stake-
holders involved. While opting for a non-weighted matu-
rity scoring approach offers simplicity, it may not fully 
reveal the nuanced distinctions between the sub-ena-
blers. Future studies could play a crucial role in unrave-
ling the potential benefits of adopting a weighted scoring 
approach.

Limitations
Several limitations should be noted in our study. First, we 
did not include developers from different clinical path-
ways in the development of the matrix, which may limit 
the generalizability of our results. Additionally, we did 
not have a PFP in our CPCT, which could have provided 
valuable input from the patient perspective. To mitigate 
these limitations, we used an iterative consensus-based 
approach to gather input from a diverse group of stake-
holders in developing the matrix.

We considered higher scores as improvements in path-
ways’ maturity. However, this may not be a reflection of 
reality. Currently, there is no gold standard by which to 
measure the accuracy of enablers or sub-enablers of our 
maturity matrix. At this stage, it was considered critical 
to ensure that stakeholders agreed on what enablers or 
sub-enablers were important to observe and how to dif-
ferentiate between strong and weak performance in those 
attributes (i.e., content and face validity). Stakeholders 
agreed that all relevant elements of pathway maturity 
were included in the enablers and sub-enablers and that 
measurement trajectories were appropriate. Reviewing 
the CPP with the CPP development team leader seemed 

to confirm the face validity of the matrix because it was 
considered by a targeted end user as effective in meas-
uring maturity (i.e., dynamic state of planning, develop-
ment, and readiness for a pathway to be implemented, 
replicated or scaled up, and sustained in its intended 
clinical settings).

Future direction
There are several areas for future research related to 
our clinical pathways maturity matrix. First, we did not 
perform test–retest or inter-rater reliability testing of 
the matrix, and therefore future studies should evaluate 
the matrix’s reliability and validity. Further evaluation is 
needed to determine if the matrix is able to predict path-
way progression to future improved state and successful 
implementation. To do this, the CPCT will monitor path-
way development and implementation using the matrix 
and whether additional elements of pathway maturity 
emerge with more widespread use of the matrix.

Second, our study highlights the need for standardized 
measures for performance management of pathways (e.g., 
length of stay, patient reported experience measures, and 
patient reported outcome measures). However, IT sup-
port is needed to access data. Future research should 
explore the data access barrier and examine its impact on 
pathway implementation.

Finally, future versions of the matrix could include 
implementation, service, and client outcomes, such as 
pathway adoption, sustainability, or stakeholder satisfac-
tion [22]. These outcomes would provide a more com-
prehensive picture of the pathway’s maturity and impact. 
It is worth noting that several tools can supplement the 
clinical pathways maturity matrix, adding complexity, 
sophistication, and efficacy to the evaluation process. 
While the focus of this study was on the development 
and testing of the matrix, it is important to acknowledge 
the value of these supplementary tools. Future research 
could explore the integration of these tools into the eval-
uation process and their impact on the accuracy and util-
ity of the matrix.

Conclusions
The SHA Clinical Pathways Core Team (CPCT) has 
developed a maturity matrix that can serve as a tool 
for evaluating both new and existing clinical pathways. 
This matrix plays a role in evaluating the design qual-
ity of pathways and identifying gaps and limitations in 
their implementation and replication. We believe that 
our matrix enables development and implementation 
teams to monitor clinical pathways over time to ensure 
they are achieving their intended effects at multiple lev-
els, including the patient, provider, and system levels. 
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This comprehensive evaluation warrants that clinical 
pathways align with their objectives and deliver value 
across the healthcare systems.

Further research will be necessary to determine the 
real-world impact of implementing this matrix. We 
aim to investigate whether utilizing the matrix leads to 
improved clinical pathways and whether it can effec-
tively identify when a pathway is ready for implementa-
tion. By doing so, we hope to contribute to the ongoing 
improvement of clinical care, enhancing patient out-
comes, provider satisfaction, and the efficiency of 
healthcare delivery.
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